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First of all, there was no published tactical doctrine for a Western horseman's role and detailed tactics.
Manuals like that is a feature of late 17th or early 18th century.
[TMP] "Medieval unarmored cavalry questions" Topic
The Royal Prussian Army (German: KÃ¶niglich PreuÃŸische Armee) served as the army of the Kingdom of
Prussia.It became vital to the development of Brandenburg-Prussia as a European power.. The Prussian
Army had its roots in the core mercenary forces of Brandenburg during the Thirty Years' War of 1618â€“1648.
Elector Frederick William developed it into a viable standing army, while King ...
Prussian Army - Wikipedia
A Space Colony is when a colony is not on the surface of a planet, but instead is a huge space station. They
are discussed in detail here.. And when a mature colony starts making noices about "No Taxation Without
Representation", the time is ripe for a War of Independence.
Colonization - Atomic Rockets
The following is a list of significant men and women known for being the father, mother, or considered the
founders mostly in Western societies in a field, listed by category.In most non-science fields, the title of being
the "father" is debatable.
List of people considered father or mother of a field
0. What is card modeling? 0.1 Scale Modeling in Paper Card Modeling or Paper Modeling is the art of
creating scale models with paper. Models are built up from appropriately colored, cut, and folded pieces of
paper, usually a stiff cardstock.
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